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BRICK AND THE FIELD.
Indications r a Bitter right In the Ohio
Senatorial Content Democratic
Factlona at War.

SILVERWARl.

Coixmbus, Ohio, Dec. 26 The manaof Mr. Brice in the senatorial
gers
Store and Factory,
representation niHile
Plana teat, claim that they will receive fif
of
corner
the
Northeast
of goods.
Democratic votes.
of the seventy-nin- e
This estimate nii ludes live of the eleven
Boae
members from Hamilton county and nil
Settini and Watch Repaiim Frompti? ani Efficiently
of the senators and representatives except one in the 16th tlixtrict. The opposition asserts that these claims are simply
for effect and are intended to influence
the unpledged legislators.
The indications now point to a bitter
OBALKR IN
fight between the factions, the contest,
having narrowed down to the field against
Mr. Brice. Charges of the corrupt use of
money are whispered about. It is conceded by all that Mr. Brice will go into
the canvass with a decided lead, and the
only hope of the opposition is to combine
GRAIN.
for his defeat, on tne ground uiat ius
PROVISIONS, PRODUCE, HAY,
election will be attended by a greater
political scandal than that which followed
AND
the selection of Mr. Payne in 1883.
The opposition is aUo industriously cirreceived by car load au.3
Specialties of Hay, Grain and Potatoes The
an affidavit made by Mr. Brice
culating
Household
finest
for sale at lowest market prices.
in 1884 in which to qualify as a bondsCustomers.
to
my
Groceries, free delivery
man, he swore that lie was a householder
and resident in New York. They are
using an ingenious argument to the effect
that his election by the Democracy
iKi-A-imsmeans a Republican United States
r,
Mr. Brice's credentials will
senator.
have to be passed upon by a
senate, and the opposition claim
that objections will be made to his taking
his seat in March, 181)2. His case will
then be held in abeyance until the present general assembly adjourns, which
will be shortly after Mr. Brice's term begins. Then, according to the arguments
r ' advanced by the opposition, he will be
declared ineligible to represent Ohio in
CD
the ground that he is a retident cf New
GO
York in the meaning of the constitution,
and the office will be given to the candidate having the next highest number of
votes, which in this case would be the
one receiving the votea of the Republican
minority in the legislature.
Gen. A. J. Warren,
Manufacturers of
from the Marietta district, is urged as a
compromise candidate.
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Staple & Fancy Groceries
BRIDGE STREETS.

CORNER WATER

33.

&
B.

WINEUipOi&CIGARS

P

Imported and Domestic.

BRO.

N. MOIMDRAGOIM

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
We guarantee hill satisfaction in this special branch of exquisite Mexican art. All persons visitin our establishment will be shown fine
specimens of this work.

PRICES MODERATE
Man

Santa Fe, N. M

Franciseo Street

to
RSiycovEiD
CARTWRIGHT.
H. B.

No.

to

4 k,em:ovex)
OKI8WOLD.
B. S.

CARTWRIGHT & GRISWOLD,
Successors to H. B. OARTW EIGHT
a,"

CTV

fc

CO.

combined the two storks,
Havlrur Darchased the Grocery stock of Reaser Brothers andstock
ol
we have tho largeit and most complete

Fit

il MCT U

St

n

We have In iitore and dally arriving, the best Flour, Potatoes, Creamery
Hotter and Produce that the markets attord. We pay special attention to
fresh Fruits, Orauees. etc. We carry the finest line ot Confectionery, Nats
and Toilet Soaps In the City. with our
Grocery a first class Bakery,
We also have In connection
Bread, Pies. Cakes, etc., on sale.
and hae at all times Freshcustomers
In the
for
their
generous patronage
time
our
old
Thanking
new ones
past, we solicit the continuance of the same and weloome all

fh.t
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"'GOOD GOODS AT REASONABLE PRICES.
Commercially yours, CARTWRIGHT & GRISWOLD.
1888.

186?

Z. STAAB & BRO.
A. STAAB.
IMFUltTUHU

General

AID JWH H SOILS

Merchandise

Ban Francisco Street.

A Singular Case.
Kansas Citv, Dec. 2li. A unkjue case
as decided !u the probate court of Cooper
county Tuesday. At the commencement
of the war, Joseph Hickhain, now h
wealthy and influential farmer in that
county, bought a neress slave and took
her to his farm as a sewing maid. Since
that time she has never been allowed to
go beyond the bounds of the farm, and
in her petition alleges that she has been
permitted to hold converse with none of
her race, and none of her family were
ever permitted to tell her the results of
the war. When her old master died
three weeks ago she ran away to Boone-villand while there learned that the
slaves had been emancipated. .She told
her story to a lawver, and he brought
suit to recover her wages, $1,4U0, (wages
at fo per month for twenty-hv- e
years)
from Hickham's estate. The cnurt decided for plaintiff Tuesday and allowed
of the amount claimed.
e,

one-ha- lf

Burning Food.
Topkka, Dec. 26. A state official who
has returned from a trip throughout
northwest Kansas, says thousands of
bushels of corn are being burned for fuel.
In some counties the market price of the
corn is less than 15 cents, w hile coal is
20 to 35 cents.
Corn makes excellent
fuel. The crop is immense, and is causing a transportation blockade.
Preparing for the Battle. f
London. Dec. 20. Gladstone, Parnell
and other chiefs of the Gladstone party
will meet in London before the session of
parliament opens to settle on the course
to be taken by the party in parliament.
Brazil Afliirs.
Buenos Ayres, Dec. 20. Private tele
grams from Montevideo confirm the news
of the recent disorder and riot in Brazil.
They also state that the situation of the
present Brazilian government is critical.
Spurgeon's Condition.
London, Dec. 26. The throat ailment
of Spurgeon has assumed a grave aspect.
the doctors diagnose the case as gout.
Spurgeon also suffers with pain in the
knees.
Boulanger In Luck.
20. Madam Bonnemain,
the enthusiastic supporter of Gen. Boul
anger, has just mheritdd $1,000,000, the
bulk of which she will devote to the general's cause.

Paris, Dec.

Want to Follow Brazil's Example.
Bebne, Dec. 26. Italian anarchists
posted placards in Lugano, calling upon
Grady's Death.
Italians to follow the example of Brazil
A.
P.
26.
Dec.
Hon.
Collins, and overthrow the monarchy.
Borton,
when informed of Grady's death, said :
" I am stunned by the news. He was, in
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
my judgment, the most brilliant man in
the United States. He had all the solid
The record in the Coler bond case was
qualities of good judgment and keen perception of public needs, and a high and filed with the clerk of the supreme court
ardent patriotism. The republic may well this
morning.
mourn the untimely taking off of this as
brilliant and patriotic man as ever sprung
Elias Brevoort says it is all a mistake,
from its sod."
that he is not a candidate for the Pueblo
Jonathan A. Lane, president of the Indian
agency.
whose guest
Merchants association,
was at their recent dinner, said :
The candidates for census superintenGrady
' 'Boston will share in Atlanta's sorrow,
dent of New Mexico thus far announced
for during Grady's short stay In this city,
K. Me.
he made many friends. I don't think! are John Morrow, Geo. W. Allen ;
ever came in contact with a southern gen- B. Timoney, of White Oaks; Wm. U.
tleman, who made such a pleasant im- Grazier, of Chloride; II. O. Ladd, of Sanpression on me."
ta Fe ; James Barton, of San Pedro; Dr.
Pettijohn, of Mora; Wm. L. Stevens, of
German
Reception.
Stanley'
and John Ryan.
Chama,
Vossiche
Dec.
The
26.
Zeitung
Berlin,
has an interesting article on the German
Judge W. H. Whiteman returned from
attitude toward Stanley, in which it says
this morning.
that if the German enthusiasts for colo- Albuquerque
The New Mexican was misinformed as
nial development should attempt to follow
the lame attacks upon England by assail- to the amount paid Neil B. Field for looking Stanley they would prove themselves
after the Coler case in the supreme
a mean spirited people in the lowest sense ing
of the word. In this reception of Stanley court. He is to receive but $1,000 for
the people of Berlin should not allow this work.
themselves to be influenced by any other
Mr. Maynard Ladd, of Santa Fe, now
feelings than those of admiration for his in his graduating year at Phillips Acadand
achievements.
resolution
courage,
N. II., has won the highest
They must honor him as a guest of he emy, Exeter,
and the
emperor and as the greatest living African rank in a class of
explorer.
highest scholarship, the Bancroft, for
The Cathollo Faith.
1800, yielding $140. He has also had the
Rome, Dec. 26. His holiness, the Pope, highest scholarship, the Gordon, of $120
received the sacred college of cardinals each in two
previous years.
supreme council or senate of the church.
Hon. Robert Fisher, formerly of Santa
In bis address to the body of advisers,
the pontiff said : "In these times, when Fe, now of Montana, and an active Rethe church is assailed and persecuted bemember of the state senate, has
cause it is the great stronghold of faith publican
of the New Mexican for late
the
thanks
to
know
that
is
consolation
a
it
nd truth,
among the children of the church them- Helena papers. Mr. Fisher took a promselves there is a unity." His holiness inent part in the stirring scenes there in
announced that he would shortly issue an the
past few weeks and made several able
encyclical letter defining the duties of and
timely addresses.
Catholics in this crisis.
John Law, traveling engineer of the 4th
The British Flag.
,
division, Denver & Rio Grande railroad,
Lisbon, Dec. 20. The Portuguese min- was married to Miss Ethel, daughter of S.
ister of foreign affairs, Gomes, in reply to S. McBride,
agent at Espanola, on Tuesa note from Lord Salisbury relative to the
movements of Major Pinto in Africa, day, Rev. Georye G. Smith, pastor of the
warPresbyterian church here, officiating. A
says: "The major did nothing to him.
rant the accusations made against
large number of railroad employees were
BritHe did not order the attack on the
present to witness the ceremony. Jack is
hostile
the
ish flag, but merely repulsed
em
natives, among whose baggage after the one of the most popular men in the
fight three British flags were found." In ploy of the company and his pretty little
conclusion Gomes asks Salisbury to await bride is a favorite with all her acquaintfurther action.
ances. The happy couple left on the
No Hope.
morning train for Denver.
8an Andreas, Cal., Dec. 26. There is
At the Philharmonic orchestra's conminers
sixteen
the
no hope of rescuing
cert
at the court house on
Utica
the
cave
the
in
buried
who were
by
mine at Angeles Sunday. Working par- night, one of the features of the progrnm
ties have found two dead bodies, but will will be a duet by Mr. Littlehales and Miss
not be able to reach them until
the Star-lLeaves," by
and it is feared they will not be able Scruggs, "Under
to reach some of the other victims Villa.
for several weeks. It is believed all sixSecure your tickets at once for the Philteen men were crushed to death by fall- harmonic concert
night.
ing rock.
S. Freudenstein, representing the Monte
Statin's Beceptlon.
London, Dec. 26. Upon his arrival in Vista Journal, a lively San Luis valley
London, Slavin was given an enthusiastic paper, is in the city en route to San Mai-cireception by a large crowd which gathto visit a brother. He says Troutfet-te- r
ered to welcome him. He visited the
owns
the only jewelry store at Monte
and the members
stock exchange
Vista and is doing finely.
subscribed 150 for him on the spot.
I
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The Largest and most Complete Steele of General Merchandise
carried In the entirn Southwest.
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Dyspepsia

Makes the lives of many peoplo miserable,
and often leads to
Distress
after eating, sour stomach, sick hcaducuo,
heartburn, loss of appetite, a faint, " all gone"
feeling, bad taste, coated tongue, and Irregu- .
larity of the bowels, are
DiStrCSS some of tho moro common
symptoms. Dyspepsia does
not get well of Itself. It
requires careful, persistent
attention, and a remedy like Hood's Sarsa-parill- a,
which acts gently, yet surely and
efficiently. It tones the stomach and other
organs, regulates tho digestion, creates a
good appetite, and by thus
Sick
.
.
overcoming tho local symp- tonis removes tlio sympa- - MeauaCrlO
the
banishes
thetio effects of the disease,
headache, and refreshes the tired mind.
" I have been troubled witli dyspepsia. I
had but little appetite, and what I did eat
.
distressed me, or did m
In an nour
lutIe g00(1
after eating I would expee
rience a faintness, or tired,
feeling,
as though I had not eaten anything. My trouble, I think, was aggravated by my business,
which is that of a painter, and from being
more or less shut up in a
SoUT
room with fresh paint. Last
spring I took Hood's Sarsa- - TOmacn
It did me an
rilla took three bottles.
It gavo me an
Immense amount of good
appetite, and my food relished and satisfied
the craving I had previously experienced."
Gboboe A, Page, Watertown, Mass.

After

Eating

bum

Hood's Sarsaparilla

i

.J

Doses One Dollar
1

OIF

Carry the largest ttud richest assortment oT goods to be
found mt any point In the
southwest
Native Opals,
e
Navajo Garnets and
In great variety
We
employ only native work
men, and Invite strangers in- -

to our workshops.
Ws
monds, American Watrhrs,
BilTernare, Clocks and U Ileal Goods also a sperm.);.
The only place In Santa fe
where a line watch can b
repaired properly.

PALACE AVE.,

SANTA

Oip.

Harper's Young People
AN

Gov.

FTC.,

New Mexic

Prinoe'8

Wagner & Haffner,
DEALERS IN

Queensware and Glassware.
PICTURE FRAMES AND MOULDINGS.
We carry the Largest and Rest Assortment of i'urnlture

Ui

the Territory.

ONE PRICE AND ONE ONLY. Also the lowest, as we boy for eash direct
from the factory Moods sold on easy payments. Call and I e oouvluced.

TROUBLE

NTO

HI. .J.

TO SHOW GOODS

BABTSCH,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

Liquors, Wines, Cigars & Tobaccos
Fine

Old

Whiskies for Famliy anil Medicinal

Purposes,

10, 11, 12 TEAKS OLD.

Store, West Side of Plaza,

SANTA FE, N. M.

FIRST NATIONAL

BANK

Santa Fe, New Mexico,
-

President
PEDRO PEREA, Vice President
R. J. PALEN,
Cashier
Wm. W. GRIFFIN,

The Second National Bank
OF NEW MEXICO.

oa.i'it.a.Ij

Fin tj:f

-

-

ieo,ooo

Does a general banking business and solicits patronage of the publla.

W. Q. SIMMONS. Cashier

L. SPIEGELBERft. Pres.

IsTZEW

Undertaking Establishment!
.A.. IF- Bar opened

HOGLEi

hU room a on Brldgo Street.

Han a full utock and will furnlnh any

thing required at reasonable rates, g4"Ortlem attended to Iay or Night.

J. L. VAN ARSDELL & CO.
Long Established

Livery, Feed and Sale Stable
OPPOSITE THE DAILY MEW MEXICAN OFFICE
Hacks and Knsses to and from all trains. Board and Care for Horses
at Keasonabla Kates. Sole Agents for Colnmhus, Ohio, Knssjr Uo

800.

ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY.

BER

Hi XTFeedHME
and Transfer.

The Eleventh Volume of Harper's Young Peo-pl- e
which begins with the number for Novem-bcrs- .
lHH'.i,
jirosents.au attractive program. It,
will offer to Its readers at least four serials of the
All kinds of
and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooriug at the lowest Market Price; Winout! others in two or three parts, dows and Doors,Rough
usual length,
nainelv, -- The Red Mustang," by William O.
on
a
Also
carry
general Transfer business and deal iu Hay and Grain.
Stoddard; "Hill and the Haby," byl.ucyCI.il-lie- : Office near
DUDKOW A HUGHES, Proprietors.
A., T, & 8. F. Depot.
"I'rince Tommy," by John Russell Coryell;
and "Mother's Way," bv Margaret K. Gangster;
two short serials by lljalmar Hjorth Hoyesen.
Two series of Fairy 'Talcs will attract the attention of lovers of the wonder world, namely, the
quaint tales told by Howard Pyle, and so admirably Illustrated bv him, and auother series in a
different vein by Frank M. Ulcknell. There will
be short stories by W .1). Ilowells, Thomas Nel-soPage, MRry E. Milkins, Nora ferry, HaTiet
Preseott Spoflord, David Ker, Hezekiah Butter-wnrtSophie Swett, Kicbard Malcolm Johnston, etc.

W. N. EMMERT,
Staple and Fancy Groceries.

A subscription
to Harper's Young People
secures a Juvenile library. There Is useful
knowledge, also plenty of amusemeut. Boston
Advertiser.

TERMS
Postage Prepaid, 2.00 Per Year;
Vol. XI. begins riovemDer o,

is.

Specimen Copy sent on receipt of

2

cent

stamp.
mukic nnmners, r cents eacn.
Remittances should be made by post office
money order or draft, to avoid chance of loss.
Newspapers are not to copy this advertisement
without the express order ol Harper & Bros.
Address: HARPER & BROS., New York.
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i
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W
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New Feed and Livery Stable!
OLD HER LOW STAND.

BUGGIES, SADDLE AND BUGGY HORSES for

hire on Reasonable

Tern.

Horses Bought and Sold.
Wagons, Buggies and
calls for hacks or
Travelers. Leave
depot
Special attention to outfitting
gage at the OtHce. or telephone from Creamer's drug store

bag-

OL. LOWITZKI & SON.

Blankets, Mexican Blankets, Scrapes, Bear, Deer, Coyot
Lynx, Mountain Lion and Wild Cat Skins
in an Endless Variety.

tx)
t

San Francisco St., S. W. corner Plaza, SANTA FE, N. N.

.Navajo

3

i

tzi

EMPORIUM
Curiosities
Of

Jewelers
Filigree
NEW MEXICO.

1 ; six for $5.
Sold by all druggists.
rrepared only
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mas.

IOO
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Mexican and Azteo

Antiquities,
Indian Manufactures

Prof. II. E. Gordon and the faculty of
Tillotson aenderuv will leave
on
the midnight train for Albuquerque, where
they will attend an institute to be held in
that town under the auspices of the New
West Educational Commission. Trinidad
Citizen.
Over 2,500 families are on the verge of
starvation In Dakota, and solicitors for
contributions are now scouring the east
in their behalf. This is too bad, but the
question arises why don't these people go
to northeastern New Mexico where they
can get wood, water, coal and land free,
ana where evc.ooily who wants to work
can make a living without being a subject of charily. Folsom Idea.
Last week 1,700 head of cattle were
shipped from Clayton.
Gen. Clarence Pullen, formerly of New
Mexico, is now employed as a writer of
short stories for Harper's Weekly.
Fred. Williams, an employee of the A.
& P. road, died of
consumption at Albuquerque.
James Mair, the carpenter, is the hannv
father of a great, bin, bouncing girl baby.
Las Vegas ought to have a baby fair, for
it can show more good and healthy infants than all the towns in the territory
combined. Optic.
Las Vegas young men have undertaken
the formation of a commercial club.
The Pastores and Matachines were
danced at Las Vegas as a Christmas celebration.
A special meeting of the citizens' committee is called for Thursday night at the
east side hose house to arrange the program of ihe concert to be given on New
Year's eve at the opera house, in connec- tion with the firemen's bull. Optic.
A Silver City man has discovered the
"lust" Mitchell silver mine on the Navajo
reservation.
Thos. B. Pheby returned from New
York yesterday. During the time he was
there it rained sixty days out of eighty- six Miver uity fcentiuel.
Silver City Sentinel : The grading on
the Silver City, Pinos Altos & Mogollen
railroad is completed between this city
and the Pacific mine, in the Pinos Altos
district. The rails were purchased some
time ago and are now on the way, and
will be followed by the locomotives and
cars as soon as practicable. The company is pushing work vigorously, and expect to have that portion of the road between Here and Pinos Altos in operation
by early spring. It, is doubtful, however,
if the road will be completed to the
Mogollen country beforo next fall, as the
urading and bridging on that end of the
line will be quite heavy.

&

GEORGE W. HICKOX

grow.

I

For the Christmas Holidays
Most Appropriate, Valuable Presents may be had

TERRITORIAL TIPS.
The Folsom Idea issued 10,000 immigration pamphlets regarding Folsom, at
its own expense. Wants to see its town

-
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AZTEC AND MEXICAN POTTERY

A SPECIALTY.

The finest Mexican Feather Cards and Pictures, of the latest
portation, and in large numbers.

im-

MAGNIFICENT AND VALUABLE OPALS AND TURQUOISES
Rocky Mountain Pressed Flower Cards, the finest memento for
Xmas and New Years.

Indian Weapons by the thousand, and Warriors' and Squaws
Costumes in great numbers.
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GOLD'S FREE MUSEUM OF CURIOSITIES
P.

0.te 152,

Lower 'Frisco

st, SANTA FE.N.M.

Tnejailj

)ew Mexican

Bj NtW MkMijAN PtiiMI.'iG
D

pri
fx "ii.lih
Ttiree muuiuh
Oue incmth
'

Dully dt'llYerod

41U.W
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CO.

Wi'i'kl
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K.U.
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a.uo Three months .... l.(X
l.ou
by carrier 2ft cents nerweek.

Rites 'or standing advertisou.. J. made known
uu application.
An oommuuieallons luteuded for publleatiou
must be accompanied by the writer's uame and
address not for publication but as au evideuti-oRood fHitli, ana should be addressed to the
editor. Letters pertkinins to business should
New Mkxican Printing Co.
be addressed to
8anta Ft'.JSow Mexico.
as Second tUass matter at the
9auta 1 Post Olhce.
Msw Mkxican is the oldest news-pipe- !
jLW'lhe
in New Mexico. It is sent to every Post
orhee In the Territory and has a large and grow- v
ing circulation among the intelligent and
neovU of the onuthwfst

t
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crossed woman is nearly as
as a crossed electric w ire.

The tax pajers of lapta Fe county
must help themselves. No one else will
come to their assistance.
s
The people of R climoncl are very
that the remains of Jefferson Davit
be finally buried in that city. All right,
permission is urantvd.
solid-tuoii-

but two of the more important
nominations for federal officials in New
Mexico have been confirmed, nameh
tho9e of Secretary Thomas and Surveyor
General Hobart.
So

far,

Thk supreme court oi this territory
meets on January 6 next. Let us hope
that a Republican chief justice will then
and there preside over the sessions of the
court.
A land court or a laud grant commis
sion, it matters little which. But the
sooner the land grant question is settled,
the better for New Mexico.

And now the civil service commiss or
Good enough
is to be investigated.
There was a great deal of rottenness and
hypocrisy practiced under the name of
civil service reform under the administra
tion of the saintly Cleveland, aHd tincountry would like to know something
about it.
Look after the elections of precinct of
ficials, cit zens and tax payers ; Becure
good precinct officials first; then elect
honeFt and proper men to county posi
tions and you will secure decent count

government.
A good deal of opposition to Col. Csl

Brice's election to the United States sen
ate from Ohio is developing. However
it is generally understood that boodle in
sufficient quantities, properly and judi
ciously applied, will do away with the
opposition, and Col. Brice may be yet
triurophtly elected and pose as a full
pledged senator representing the Buckeye
state in the halls of congress.
On the 2i.lh instant the following New
Mexico nominations were sent to the U.

8. Senate :
S. P. McCrea, of Silver City, to be reg
ister of the land office at Las Cruces, Vice
Edmund G. Shields, resigned ; Washing
ton G. Koogler, to be postmaster at Las
Vegas, Vice John H. Koogler, whose
name was withdraw u. On the same date
Walter E. Marble was confirmed as postmaster at Kingston, N. M.
Opposition is developiugto the proposed
bill for appropriations to carry out t!
l
government surveys for irrigation.
P. Flower, of New York, the leader,
takes the ground that there is enough un
occupied fertile land in this country and
the question of artilicial irrigation should
be left for later generations. It is not the
spirit of the American nation to take
much stock in later generations. We
think we can pay our national debt without the help ot our grandchildren, and on
the same principle we propose to take
possession of our unused and unoccupied
lands and get some benefit out of them
while we live. That is the w ay the great
southwest feels on the subject, and we
think it will be strong enough, so that
congress will heed its feelings and wishes.
Roa-wel-

mmmmum

believed there will be felt u onnmii i y of
by the growth of inter statecom- uicrce and railroad comiiiunii-Htionand
the great Nicamguan ship canal, which
will warrant a union under one eonslitu-lionThe five presidents shall by 1m
hold office for one year each over the confederate states as they now exist. Hiw
authority shall be confined mostly to the
foreign relations of these republics, which
lie will represent to other nations, and he
shall have such other powers as are national in their character. Provisions are
maJe for the gradual formation of a national military f. rce for protection of the
live republics and the administration of
justice in matters of inter state commerce
and rights. In this way somewhat as our
confederated American colonies were
cemented together for the adoption of a
national constitution in 1789, a new
American republic of powerful states will
result.
ink-rest-

HE'S ALL RIGHT,

The name of Hon. Eugene A. Fiske, of
Santa Fe, is now pending before the U.
S. senate for confirmation as United
States attorney for New Mexico. We
have already given an extended biographical sketch of Mr. Fiske and recited his
public services and record. We hope,
and we but express the sentiment that
seems generally to prevail among our people, that the nomination will be speedily
confirmed. His recess appointment gave
great satisfaction to the people of the territory. He is performing the duties of the
very important office to wLich lie lias
been appointed with fidelity, energy and
ability. He is a man of fair temper and
will do his duty by the government fully
and impartially. His reputation as an attorney in New Mexico is well established
and he enjoys a lucrative practice. Mr.
Fiske has been a resident of this territory
lor over twelve yeats and Ins is truly a
home rule appointment.
He will serve
well
and faithfully in his official
capacity, and the New Mkxican, about
as straight out a Republican paper as
there is in the southwest, however, at the
same time representing in this case the
opinion of a great majority of our citizens,
calls upon the U. 8. seuate for the con
urination of Mr. Fiske's appointment as a
very satisfactory and proper one.
THE CIVIL SERVICE HUMBUG-The civil service commission has asked
for an increased appropriation.
The

metropolitan papers without regard to
party, are ridiculing the practical work
ings of civil service, in regard to appli
cants for federal appointments in the
post office and custom house. They pas
examinations by the hundreds and yet
never get places for which they are pro
nounced eligible. Still new seekers for
offices come by thousands to enter the
lists, and wait for years. The same
hings transpire in Washington. Shrewd
congressmen get the names of their
friends w ho may be among the eligible
moved up to the top of the list, and then
have them appointed by recommenda
tion of the civil service commission
Senators and representatives
longest
in the service of the country declare
the civil service reform a humbug
Others assert that it is con t "try to
our republican principles of govern
uirit and an innovation from mon
some are
arcnicai .ngusn metnoas.
preparing to take a hostile attitude to the
commission and to repeal the legislation
which gave it existence.
But in the face of the complaints raised
against the civil service commission during his administration, ex President Cleve
land in his Boston speech advocated the
extension of the principle in the various
Of
department of our government.
course the Engl sh papers and the Mug
wumps of this country will again commend him with vigorous patting on his
broad shoulders, but the Democratic
party may do some vigorous growling at
his heels for it.
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PERFECT MA

The Leading Hotel in New Mexico.

XMk

i

X

Mfi.

FIRST CLA8S.

STRICTLY

IfV

Hotel Coach and Carriages in Waiting at All Trains.
PPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LARGE PARTIES.

SI . LOUIB

CHICAOO

NRW YORK.

RKFITTKO Attn KFKlllt NI8HK1.
TOURISTS HKAtlAKTKK

NKW MANAGBMKNT.

Its superior excellence proven In million of
homes for more than aquarterof a century. It
la nsort hv the United states Government. In
dorsed by' the deads of the Ureat Universities M
the Strongest, Purest, ana most neairuiui.
Price's Uream Baking Powder does not contain
Ammonia, Lime, or Alum. Sold only in Cans.
PPTCH BAKING POWDER CO.

TERMS:

$2.60 to $3.00 per day.

Silver City, New Mexico.

UNDER IBEI&ATINQ DITCHES.
Mountain

Choice

AND TO

THAT

PURE BLOOD,
REFRESHING SLEEP,
HEALTH and STRENGTH

4nrwt.i.

Nr Yo, N. V.

Kv.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
RALPH K. TWIICHKI,I.,

$2 00 to $15 00
5 00 to 25 00
I 25 to
2 50
4 00 to 10 00
3 00 to 10 00

Short Pant Suits
Long Pant Suits
Flannel Waists
Jersey Suits
Kilt Suits

Attorney at Law

Ine

Children's

OO

to $13

S10

00

These Roods are of the best material,
stronRly maile, of a variety of styles,
and very nobby.
OUR

OTHER

DEPARTMENTS,

Men's Clothing,
Boots and Shoes,

Gents' Furnishings.
Hat and Caps,

with the finest lot of
to be obtained in the markets

Are stoeked

of the east, aud our prices are so reasonable that every one will be satis-fled- .

Catalogue, samples aud prices
tent free on application.

Skinner Bros.
Cor, Sixteenth

I

Laurence,

&

Fb:IGHT.

DENVER.

COLO,

THE

BAB

Preston,

MAX FROST,
Attorhky at Law. Santa Fe, New
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,

Mexico.
Aveune.

Collections and Searching Titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BAKTLKTT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offloe over
Second National Bank.

TUITION

Fine

LI very

Attorney at Law. Will practice In
to all business intrusted to bis care.

r.

CONWAT.

O. O.

FOSJSY.

w.

A.

thes-vera-

l

Collection of Reiits and Accounts

V,

TYPEWRITER.

POR SALE OB RENT
PROPBRTT
of PIbm
Kast
FE,

BALL,

-

Side

SANTA

N. M.

THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.

Groceries and Provisions.

and Feed Stable in connection In
on Water street.

rear of Hotel,

BAM FRANCISCO

F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

STRKKT.

Propr

SANTA FK, N.

HATS

FULL

Sole Ag.iut here for Pnnlap's

Silks
and Derby's.
JCLIU H. GEHDK9,
Clotbler, Hattur & Men's

W. CLANCY

CLANCY,
CATRON, KNAKBKL
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors In Chancery,
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practice In all the
Courts In the Territory. One of the firm will be
at all times In Santa Fe.

Boletin Popular!

THE BROAD GAUGE SALOON!

THE SHORT LINE TO

CHICAGO,

EAST SIDE OF THE PLAZA.

The Choicest Liquors and Cigars.
Club Rooms in Connection

ST. LOUIS,

NEW YORK,

Life

And

All

POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES.
Keep on hand the genuine La Fant'isia Cigar, guaranteed to be Pare Full Havana

BOSTON, Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
R, P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.
Points East. IRON AND BRASH CASTINGS. ORE. COAI, AND I.FWBBR Its,
HIIAFT-TN-

PCLLEY8, ORATE BARS, IIABBIT METAL, OOLCMNH

REPAIRS

ELECTRIC BELT m

RUPTURE

$4

mI..:Kf,;A"9.llfi

THE G03CI3Sra-

ON

AND IKON FRONTS FOR KCILOINUS.
MINING AND MILL MACHINERY

Albuauerque,

DENTIST.

-

A

SPECIALTY

New Mexico.

HENRY W. KEARSINC,

Assay er & Chemist

-

STONE BUILDING, CERKILLOS, N. M.

Oold 81; Siver Ml; Lead 1; Copper
othe
Special Contracts to Mining Compaule and Mllla.
Metal tn Proporiton.
Cash must be remitted wltb each Sample.

PRICKS FOR ABSAVB:

ASSAYING in all its branches TAUGHT.

COTJUTTPfy

The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!

EN

Choice Irriffated Lands (Improved

J. K LIVINGSTON,

Central Atent

and Unimproved)

aCalEEjiS
attractively platted; for sale on lonj time with low interest.

RIO

M

Just Received, the Lat
est Styles in

HAWKI.'S,

K. A. FJSKS,
Attnrnev and Counselor at Law. P. O. Box
"V." Kama Fe. N. M.. nrantices in sutireme ana
all district courts of New Mexico. Special at
tentlon given to mining aua upauisn auu mi-lealand grant litigation.
3. H. KMAEBEU

THIS TERRITORY

Fire, Life and Accident Insurance.

NOTARY PUBLIC.

J.T. FORSHA,

OF

Real Estate Agent

CONWAV, rOSKY & HAWKINS,
Attornevs and Counselors at Law. Silver Cits
New Mexico.
Prompt attention given to all
business intrusted to our care. Practloe in all
of
the territory.
the courts

T. B. CATRON.

THE RESIDENTS

JOHN GRAY,

Co

L. ZABALI.A, M. D.,
Following up the recommendation of
tbe
Facnlty of Paris and Madrid. Diseases of lowthe government board of engineers that a
a
Eye specialty. OUice, lielgado bnilding,
er Frisco street.
Galbe
at
water
established
harbor
deep
rranffements have been made for the mmttip
A Spanish Weekly Paper published
.1. H. SLOAN, M. D..
veston, Senator Coke, of Texas, has in- year which will maintain for the Review its unat Santa Fe, N M.
Physician and Surgeon.
position among periodicals, nai render
troduced a bill in congress asking an ap- rivalled
n
to every rcarier in America wno fle
LEADING
SPANISH PAPER OF THE TEBR1TSBY.
to keep abreast of the times. Kmm month
R. H. LONOWILL, M. D.,
propriation of $6,2(10,000 to be expended shes
to month topics of commanding inteiesr. in
Has moved to the east end of Palace avenae,
for this purpose. It is estimated that this every Held of human thought and action will be
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
to the Romulo Martinet' nouse, formerly ocot in its
by representative writers,
. lmoi..ll cupied by Col. Barnes. Leave orders at Creamer's
amount will provide the gulf coast with a rreatea
whose words and names canv authority ivith One Tear.a.H. 6 Mm,, II,
store.
drug
first class harbor with thirty feet of water them.
The fortbcomlnf; volume will he signalized by
at mean low tide. Texas, Missouri, Kan- the discussion
of Questions of hieh nubile inter
DENTAL SURGEONS.
Rekeweii
est by the foremost men of the lime, notably bv
sas, Arkansas, Colorado and Iowa will a controversy
on Free Trade and Protection in
DR. PIERCE'S Kev Galvanic CHAIN BELT wit'
stand pat for this measure and it will un- their bearing upon the development of Ameria. E. W. L'ENGLE, M. D., D. D. S.
VlufRAfiiH....H
can Industry and Commerce beiween the two
tf anteed the most powerful. DevoteB his entire attention to the practice of
doubtedly pass. In the meantime private most lamous living statesmen of England aud
durable and perfoot Chain Dental
America.
PosL
Surgery. Oflice hours 10 to 12 and 2 to 4.
Battery in the world.
capital is going into harbors at the mouth THK RIGHT HON.
tlvnlr Chirm, without medicine. Room 18 Hotel Capitol building, Palace avenne.
W. E. GLADSTONE
.
Successor to Dr. Metcalf.
of the Brazos river and at Aransas pass.
C. M. HAMPSON,
AND
L'iH pose,
Weakness
y
RheiimatiBtn, Dyspepsia,
ull
t flexna) T? f)rnni.nM
nnrtlculara in
New Mexico will profit largely by these
. BLAINE.
H71N. JAMES
HTnnhW tin. 9. lnlWir trrftafVit- it. Arldrnna.
D. W. MANLEY,
Commercial Agt.,
The discussion, embraeinethe most Imnnrtmit M AONETTO ELARTIO TRl'SB CO.. 104 Haoramento fit
enterprizes when direct railway connec- contributions
SanFrjuiciqcp, Cel.. oi 94 N. BUth Bt.Bt.oii Mo.
ever made to an American
10 Wlndanr Blk.
tion is had w ith the gulf and this does ical, will begin in the January number. period
DKNTKB, COI.O
It is a significant fact as showinz the iinnnr.
Over G. M. Creamer' Drug Store.
not now seem a long way off.
ailed popularity aud usefulness of this period
- 8 to 18. to 4
OFFICE HOURS,
leal, and its wide fuSuemeupon public opinion
that the circulation oi 'he North Am ricn
THE CENIBAL AMLBIOAH UNION.
Review is greater than that of all other AmeriREAL ESTATE AGENT8 AND
Owing to the great sue- The five republics of Central America, can and English Reviews combined.
PERMANENTLY CUREDbrnalnfthf
is.
0.1 j .
Electric Wopenorv Bek," e
Subscr pt'on Pr.ce, Postage Prepaid. $5 a Year.
Guatemala, Honduras, San falvador, Niihave reduced the prloe from 86)
WILLIAM WHITE,
in 1X4. which make, tt the cheD- and
Costa
Rica, have arranged a
" V. B.
caragua
.f Fl KHT.OLAHd RKLT in the
Deputy Surveyor and U. S. Deputy Mineral
fl. and RUDerlor to others whioh era
Review.
Surveyor.
compact for ten years, out of which it is The north American
rtrtnl l(KTJINtlL,trlcf Inn.nTRll.iu
aMil
at
frntn 11(1 to 830. Ve DV mail
Locations
made
Furnishes
upon public land.
rort .light andaar. This n,w lnw Minn combine, SettncDur
designed to establish a confederacy or
Information relative to Spanish and Mexican for 4orTHREK belts for BIO. Send lor circular.
Sold itrlttlr on Merit,.
Pow,r,
Electric Belt Co. Box 2S9H.
California
bllltf,
Illu.ft
Offices
In
Addresa,
land
second
Klrschner
Prlre$.i.
3
Block,
grants.
East Fourteenth Street, New York.
union like our own. In that time it is
OmpliiufrM. B. SAN DEN. SKINNER BL0CI, DSNVU, COL
San Francisco, Col or call at TOl Uarket St., 8, F
floor, Santa Fe, N. M.
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and Pool Tables.

Billiard

Ml

Moderate Cliaros for Preparatory Course.
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BILLIARD

College

Will be Opened January 21, 1890.

Choice Wines, Liquors & Cigars

HENRI L. WALDO,

PHYSICIANS.

American Review El
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STATION OF HEW MEXICO
At Las Crnccs, N. M.

MEXICO
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AND EXPERIMENT

LAWYERS,
Schumann Bldg, Frisco St.

T.

SUCH AS

goo-I-
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block, Santa Fe,

Office in tbe Sena Building, Palace

OO.

from $3 00 to

Overcoats

Cape

Spiegelberg
New Mexico.

Cildersleeve

BOYS' OVERCOATS
$4

Agricultural

fMTor full lnfoimation mil vtt or addrean Hiram Hadley. A. AT.. P real dent
of Faculty, or XV ! Kyueraon, Secretary or Board of Kegeiit, Las Cruces, Mew

The Maxwell Land Grant

the West

Manager.

LOUIS TIMMBR,

For full particulars apply to

Con show a more complete Hue of Boys'
Clothing than ours. We quote a few

Boys'
Boys'
Boys'
Boys'
Boys'

FRED. O. WRICHT,

Warranty Deeds Given.
TSnEW

No Firm in

foot

the

near

For the Irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Raton and Springer
one hundred miles of large irrigating canals have been built, or
are in course ef construction, with water for 75,000 acres of land.
These lands with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy
terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for
sale, consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fnut of all kind
grow to perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad crow
this property) and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acres
or more of land.

Cleansethe System Effectually,

Naturally follow. Every one U using it
and all are delighted with it. Ask your
druggist for SYRUP OF FIGS. Manufactured only by the
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.,
Sam Francisco, Cal.

Lands

FOR SALE- -

Combines the juice of the Blue Figs nl
California, so laxative and nutritious,
witk the medicinal virtue, of plants
known to be most beneficial to the
human system, forming the ONLY PERFECT REMEDY to act gently yet
promptly on the
KIDNEYS, LIVER AND BOWELS

SO
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sold.
Cuchara Juuction. Through Pullmau sleepers
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now go over
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from
Cuchara.
sleep
norths secured by
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MONTEZUMA LOUOK, No. 1, A. F. & A.
Meets on the first Monday of each month.
Henretary.
0 F. Basloy, W. M.; Henrv M. Davis,
FK CHAI'TKB, No. 1, K. A.
SANTA
Masons. Meets on the second Monday of each
mouth. W. 8. Harroun, H. P.; Henry M. Davis,
M

FK

No.

COMMANDER.

The old

?,

1,

Knights Templar. Meets on the fourth Monday
of each mouth. B. L. Bartlott, E. 0.; P. H. Kunu,
ANTA FE LODGE OF PERFECTION,
No. 1, 14th degree A. A. 8. R. Meets on the third
Monday of each month. Max. Frost, V.I.M.
O.O. F.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT,
Max Frost,
Meets second and fourth Tuesdays.
0. P.; P H. Kuhn, Scribe.

PARADISE LODGE, No. 2, I. O.O.t,
1
Meets every Thursday evening. Unas. 0. robst,
N. G.:Jas.F. Newhall, Secretary.
O.
0. F.
I.
8,
No.
LODGE.
AZTLAN

W. B. Sloan, N. G.;
of P. M.ets
SANTA FE LODGE, No. J, K.
Brst and third Wednesdays. Wm. M. Berger C C:
0. H. Gregg, K. of R. and 8. No. 5, K. of P.
LODGE,
GERMANIA
James Bell,
MeetB
2d and 4th Tuesdays.
S.
0. C.; F. G. McFarland, K. of K. and
No.
1, Uniform
NEW MEXICO DIVISION,
In each
Rank K. of P. Meets first Wednesday
M. Dettlebach,
A.
L.
E.
Bartlett, Captain;
month.

Meets every Friday night.
A. J. Griswold, Secretary.

BCATHOLIO KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
Meets socoud Thursday in the month. Atanacio
C. M.
Romero, President; Geo, Ortiz, Secretary;
Creamer, Treasurer.
U. O. 0. F.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2357, G.
MeeU rflnt and third Thursdays. P. W. Moore,
N. G.; W. W. Tate, Secretary.
'.
TJ.
W
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 8, A. O.
W.
Meets avory second and fourth Wednesdays
3. Harroun, Master Workman; H. Ltndbotm,

GENTS'

Fueni; GOODS

s,

lERCHANDIS

Salt-rheu-

bene-fltin- g

mm

Survey Ingi tapping
E.

.ALII!

SNOWDEN,

TO
ARTHUR BISCHOFF

MEATS J.

WM. M. BERGEH

semi-annu-

Real Estate, Insuranco

wmme womo mere

Mbthodist Episcopal Church. Lower
St. Kev. G. P. Fry, raster, residence next the church. bt. Kev.
Presbyterian Church. brant

residence ClarGeorge G. Smith, Pastor,

Hly Faith

(Epis-

Key.
copal). Upper Palace Avenue.
Edward W. Meauy, B. A. (Oxon),
Cathedral St.
Congrboational Cuuboh. Near the
University.

I
Gives the highest efficiency of auy wheel
In the world.

s but one ewe

D?HMES GOLDEN SPECIFIC.

t can be el von in a run of coffee or ton. or In art!-ch'of food, without the knowledpe of the patient, if
necessary. It is absolutely harmless and will effect a
permanent and speedy cure, whether the pntient ia a
mot. crate drinker or an alcoholiowreck.
IT NFVF.lt
FAIIi1. It operntea bo quietly and with such certhat the patient undergoes no Inconvenience,
tainty
and ere he is awnre, his complete reformation ia
eileoted. 48 page boolc of particulars free.
a Fe, N. M
A. C IRELAND.. JR.. Druggist, Sa-iJ

resi-5en-

California

:..
iARBER SHOP
ALKARI

The Greatent Mechanical Achievement of
M.idern rimes.
in All Parts of the
More Thau 700 in
World.

le

Good for any head above 20 feet and adapted to

every variery

BVKKVTHINO

THE LAND OF

DISOOYBBIBSI

New, Neat, First Class
Bast Bide of the t l

;r.

HOTand COLD BATHS
W. J. SLAUGHTER,

Proprietoii
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service.

Varying from the fraction ol one up to 12 and 15
norse power.
Inclosed In Iron cases and ready for pipe
Unequaled for all kinds of light running
mac-iiie- ry.
warranter! til develon a ffiven amount of
the water required by any
power with one-ha- lf
other. Sond for circulars. Address

Water Wheel Co.
The121 Pelton
Cal.
and 123 Main St., San

The world renowned success of Hostctter's
Stomach Hitters, and their continued popularity
for over a third of a century as a stomachic, Is
scarcely more wonderful thau the welcome
that greets the annual appearance of Hostctter's
Almsnac. This valuable medical treatlxe is
publiKhert by the Hostettcr Company, Mttshnrg,
fa , under their own immediute supervision,
employing sixty IihihIh in that department.
months in the
They arc running about eleven
year on this work, and the 10 Issue of fame for
0U0.00O. printed in
iHUOwIll not be lens than
English, German, i''rcueh, Welsh, Norwegiau,
Swedish, Holland, Bohemian and Spanish languages. Reier to a copy ol It for vaiualjle and
interesting reading concerning health, and
numerous testimonials as to the eflicacy of
stomach Bitters, amusement, varied information, astronomical calculations and chroon
depended obnological items, ere., which can belSilu
can be
for correctness. The almanac for
tained free of cost, from (iruKgi-t- s and general
country dealers iu all parts of the country.

Cat-R-Cu-
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tor Catarrh, Cold In
The only gaarauteed oure Cold
Rose
Catarrh, IJeaf.
Hay Fever, Restores
the sense ol tastt
nesVand bore Byes.
SSd imeU; reiuovlngbadtote
unpleasant
ta .wwrtfted by all?
ffoni and a
Send lor cucuiar
!
mtn h mall 11.10,
OJBI:
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CREAMER, Santa Fe

California, the Land of Discoveries
Whv will you lay awake all night,
coughing, when that most effective and
agreeable California remedy, Santa Abie,
win give you immediate reliel
Santa
Abie is the only guarantee i cure for con
sumption, asthma and all bronchial complaints. Sold only iu large bottles at $1
Three for $2.50. C. M. Creamer will he
pleased to supply you, and guarantee relief when used as directed. California
never fails to relieve catarrh
or cold in the hea l. Six mouths treatment, $1. 13 mail, $1.

Collr riiln
Low-price-

opin-ion-

W

sdnlt-rat-

Califi irnin .unl

by the Simla Ke Piute.

ei;illilii"l

These excursion
run over llns line

have been Kin'ccs.-tull- y
furjenrs, but have been u,aiinel by well
known outside excursion ugencies. Since
January, lb!l, the Simla .'e company bus
been running special California excursion
parties conducted by its own employees,
engagid especially for the work, they
will continue this arrangement
the excursions leaving Kansas City every Friday
evening. The ticket rates are the regular
second class rates. Pullmau tourist sleep
ing cars, with all accessories, are furnished at the rate of $3 per double be rth
s
Kansas City to California points.
are personally conducted and
every comfort and convenience of travel
are guaranteed to mem bers of these parties.
Those who contemplate a trintothe Pacif
ic coast.and wish to save expense, should
inform themselves regarding the excur
sions, tor folder containing full particulars, dates, rates, etc., address
W. M. Smith,
Agent, Santa r e, N. M.
Geo. T. Nicholson, i. P. & T. A.,
A., T. A S. F. R. R.,

Willi your name and address, mailed uf
the Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Ga., U
necessary to obtain an interesting tmit-is- e
on the blood and the diseases incident
to it.

Skin Eruption Cured.

Theex-cursion-

One of my customers, a Wghljr respected and
Influential citizen, hut who i now aiisent from
the city, has ued Swift's Specific with excellent
result, lie siiys it cured him of a ekm eruption
that he had been tormented with for thirty years,
and had resisted the curative qualities of mail
other medicines.
Robert Cleoo, Drup.'ist, Fulls City, Neb.

Topeka, Kits.

A ew Knterpt ise.
Another church bell is being made at
the Albuquerque foundry. This one will
be placed in the cupola of the Catholic
church at Los Lunas.
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SUBSCRIBE FOR

theNewMexican
Vta

I'llesl riles! Itching Pllesl

Henderson, Te., Ang. S3, 1839. "For elgh-tee- n
months I had an eating core on my tongue.
I was treated by the best local physicians, bat
obtained no relief, the sore gradually growing
worse. I concluded finally to try 8. S. 8., and
was entirely enred after nBlns a few bottles.
Ton have my cheerful permission to publish the
abovo statement for the benefit of these similarly
afflicted." C. B. McLemoius, Henderson.Tex.
Treatise on Dlood and Skin Diseases mailed free.
Tn SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Allnnts. fla.

--

HI

Book publishing
Kvery description of Book and
Pamphlet work promptly aud
Kstlmatea
neatly executed.
If
furnished on application
you have manuscript write to
to
the
New
Santa Fe,
Mexloo,

NSW MEXICAN PRINTING

CO

The City iVleat SViarket
ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

AUGUST KIRSCHNER, Propr.
IN ALL KINDS OP
DEALER

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds
SAN FRANCISCO ST., SANTA FE, N. M.

FISCHER BREWING CO.
MANUFACTURERS

OF

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!

ed

and the

Finest Mineral Waters.

Academy of Our Lady of Light

f

E

V

NEW PEATUKES.

Rugs,

Christmas Novelties

J,

DOUGHERTY,

Contractor

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF LORETTO.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

The course of stud le, cmliraclng all the branches of an elementIs pursued In the English Language,
ary and higher eilncatlon,
The study of Spanish Is ..ptlunal.
200
.n
of tea months,
session
Board and Tuitl per
0
Washiug and lledillng,
Painting, Music on Piano, Harp, Guitar, Violin, etc., lortn extra
charges.
Tuition In Select Day School from 3 to SO, according to the
grade.
D OF .EPTEMHKK, IBB
THIRTY-SIXTSESSION BEGINS ON THK
For farther particular address

.....
.... ..........

MOTHBH FBAUCISCA , STHFT

Blank

Linoleum, Etc.
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When We were Young.
Among the incidents of childhood that
stand out in bold relief, as our memory
reverts to the days when we were young,
none are more prominent than severe sickness. The young mother vividly remembers that it was Chamberlain's Cough
Down Fine.
Remedy cured her of croup, and in turn
I wiii'l So dlsfrolsod tnat
the most
Cheaper and cheaper is the word in administers
it to her own offspring, and
delicate stomacn caa taae it.
Caliin
miuing and milling gold quartz
with
success.
the
best
For
sale
j&
by
always
.ss Remarknble as ss
fornia. The limit must n w soon bo C. M. Creamer.
rSFLESH PRODUCER.
reached. A company on the South Yuba
V'iPersont
gain rapidly
WE OFFKK SOU WKALTH
river, Nevada county, claim to have mined
wuie MMing
it,
and milled ore to a profit which carries
By giving you the current information
oulv lia cents a ton in gold.
SCOTT'SlMOLSION
utilize
to
your
necessary
intelligently
Is acknowledge ' by Physician to be the Finest
means. For $1.00. The Kansas City
anil
the relief of
preparation fur
Is Consumption Incurable?
Journal
.
Weekly
paper,
cnysvMi'Tios.scitoi-rii.ok f.raz
Mr. C. II. Mor- complete iu every feature necessary to
Read the following:
VKMLITV, HASrrSO IHHKJSE.S OB
L'OI GIIS.
can be had fcr 1.00
CUlLintEK, and
ris, Newark, Ark., says: "Was down make it
all dbooqi-t- s. g00tt & Bowne, New York.
with abcess of lungs, and friends and per year. Those w ho have received this
physicians pronounced me an incurable valuable paper during the campaign need
consumptive. Begnn taking Ir. King's no introduction. To all others we say, try
New Discovery for Consumption, am now it. Hand your subscriptions to the pubHARTSHORNS SHADEROLLERS?
on my third bottle, and able to oversee lishers of this pHper and he will forward
the work on my farm. It is the finest same to us. Journal Co., Kansas City,
Beware of Imitations.
J)
Mo.
on
. it - v
medicine ever made."
- - NOT CE . .
j a JUU"
LABEL
Jesse Middleware Ilecatur, Ohio, says:
AUTOGKArn rfl
Aim OUT
October
i
ur
"Hud it not been for Dr. King's New DisrV7
15,
Commencing Monday,
T'HE GENUINE
covery for Consumption I would have 1888, the Wabash Roltk, in connection
died of lung troubles. Was given up by with the Union Pacific railway, Kansas
doctors. Am now in best of health." division, will run new and elegant Bullet
'I'rv it. Sample bottles free at C. M. Pullman cars daily between Cheyenne
Denver and St. Louis, via Kansas City
Creamer's drug store.
without change of cara. This makes the
Alerry Ctirlnitrnts!
shortest route between those points from
Miss Belle Watts, formerly of Silver
10 to 130 miles. Only onechangeof cars
The bent adrertUlnfc medlnm In the
City, was married Christmas morning at between Cheyenne, Denver and Cincin
entire inuth went, and givtiK each
Chiall
and
Louisville
Denver to a wealthy gentleman named nati,
points south,
day the earliest aud fullest report
Buffalo
Smith.
cago, Detroit, Niagara Falls,
of the legtHlatlTe and court
Boston
New
York,
Rochester, Albany,
military movements and
How to Cure a Cold.
and points east, Indianapolis, Akron
other matters of general lutereiit
In a recent article in the Youths Com- Columbus,
BaltiPhiladelphia,
Pittsburg,
occurring at the territorial capital.
panion, on "How to Cure a Cold," the more, Washington antl all middle and seawriter advises a hot lemonade to be taken board states
This makes the
points.
at bed time It is a dangerous treatment,
shortest, fastest and most complete roult
especially caring the severe cold weather in all respects between the west and the
of the w inter months, as it opens the
east. The Pullmans are fresh from the
pores of the skin and leaves the system shop and are of the most elegant and
in such condition that another ami much
modern design. All connections at St
more severe cold is almost certain to be Louis are
made in the Union depot
contracted. Many years constant, use and The official
schedqle will be publishei'
of
of
of
the experience
thousands
persons
C. M. IIamcson,
later.
all ages has fully demonstrated that there
Commercial Agent, Denver, Co.o
is nothing better for a severe cold than
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. It acts
in perfect harmony with nati"", relieves
Fe, I.the lungs, liquefies the tougn tenacious
mucus, making it easier to expectorate,
Connected with the establishment
and restores the system to a strong and
In a Job oittce newly furnished with
healthy condition. Fifty cent bottles for
material and machinery, in which
sale by C. M. Creamer.
ikv
work Ifl turned out expeditiously
and cheaply; and a bindery whose
In Poor KiiHluess.
Will be paid to any competent chemist who will
specialty of tine blank book work
Rev. N. W. Chase from his pulpit last
and ruling is not excelled by any
And, on analysis, a particle of Murcary, Potatt,
inattacked
the
business
Saturday night
or other poisons In Swift's Specific (S. 8. S.)
terests of the Shaft.
ANO
STILL JLIVE AND KICKING
IS ITS 25TH TEAR.
AN EATING SORE

Col. CalTrey's Cll.
We would like to start out on the race
track of 1890 neck and neck with our

d

California

Gave Hall.
At his preliminary trial at Socorro,
Ralph Cribbetts, the slayer of Roberts,
was bound over in the sum of $1,000.
Bail was promptly furnished and Crib
betts released.

Symptoms Moisture; intense itching
and stinging ; most at night ; worse by
scratching. If allowed to continue tumors
form, which often bleed and ulcerate, becoming very sore. Sway lie's Ointment
stops the itching and bleeding, heals
ulceriiLion, and in most cases removes
the tumors. At druggists', or by mail, 50
cento. Dr. Swavne & Sou, Philadelphia.
Mogul's Ticket.
The people of Xogal have selected the
following ticket to be voted for next
King-to- n
Comment,
month : School directors, Jose M. VeThere are three classes of men in this ga, Rufus Russel, and 1'. G. I'etets ; justas well as in all other communities, the ice ot the peace, C. B. Ayres ; constable,
retrograde, the stationary and the prog- Thos. Uallutin.
ressive. The first two have no regard for
Is Life Worth Llvlngr
a newspaper or its influence, and read it
simply "to see what is going on;" but Not if you go through the world a dyspepwould fold their amis and with the utmost tic. Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets are a posicomplacency would see it die, leaving the tive cure for the worst forms of dyspepsia,
progressive class the Bufl'erers. These indigestion, flatulency and constipation.
retrograde and stationary classes of the Guaranteed and sold by A. C. Ireland, jr.,
community are always the critics of the iruggist.
newspapers. Shaft.

Francisco,

The Sun Smyrna

The 0 NL-

Advice to Mothers.
Mrs. W'uislow's Soothing Syrup should
always he used when children are cutting
teeth. It relieves the nttle suUerer at
once ; it produces natural, iiuiet sleep by
relieving the child from pain, and the little cherub awakes as"b'j,l,tas abutton."
I' is very pleasant to taste. It soothes
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, anil
is the best known remedy for diarrlitva,
whether arising from teetning or other
causes. Twenty-fiv- e
cents a bottle.

Prof. Loisette's

AXE
r X

EUREKA.

l'eronl.

Bond Filed
The bonds necessary for the appointSUBSCRIBE FOR
ment of J. T. Read as deputy United
subscribers and advertising patrons. Dear
States mineral surveyor, one of Grant
delinquent reader, make a note ol it.
Fearless, free, consistent
county's popular civil engineers, have Leader.
been filed. Mr. Read is now engaged in
in its editorial
Catarrh Cured
surveying the Confidence group in the
Em
hamper- Health and sweet breath secured by
Mogollons.
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Trice fifty
edtiIno
A Duty to lour self.
cents. Nasal injector free. C. .Creamer.
DISCOVERY AND TRAINING METHOD
imitations whioh miBS the
In spits of
It is surprising that, people will use a
in spite or
theory, and prsctioal results of thebyOriginal,
Personal.
envious would-bcommon,
ordinary pill when they can sethe uroMenf misreprenentstions
t.n
rnb"
htm
haBaattj.mlll.lt
Miss Lena Whiteman, who has been
the cure a valuable English one for the same
of the fruit of his labors, (sll of which demonstrate,
undoubted auneriority and popularity ol his teaching),
money. JJr. Acker's n.ngnsii puis are a seriously ill at Albuqerque, is reported as
Prof. Loisette's Art ol never . organ ng uaonnviiHu
E. t
Epoch m positive cure for sick headache and all
In both Homispherea aa marking
1 n..l-- k
eives
Ula PruanaalnaMintnolit free)
liver troubles. They are small, sweet, convalescent.
5'
a a
opinions of people In all parts of the globe who have act.
taken and do not gripe. Sold by
showing
correspondence,
his
studied
by
System
easily
nally
white being ttnated, not
Mew Officers.
onlycan
that his System is ttned book
A. J. Ireland, jr., druggist.
be learned in a tnnol
a
afterward; thatonv
cured, itc For Prospectus,
lodge No. 10, at Gallup, I. O.
Fidelity
;eaiinu, Testimonials address
6J
Fraternal.
O. F., elected the following officers on the
a- o.o
PrOi A. ,U19. 'S JC VO I CUH ATN1SO IV. o
At an election of officers of Temple 3d
Specially
inst., to Berve for the ensuing six
devoted to the
lodge, No. 6, A. F. & A. M., in Albu months: Joseph E. Shone, N. G. : T. J.
querque, the following gentlemen were McAllister, V. G. : J. W. Heiss, R. S. :
A
growing interests of
. A. fcmitn, f. b. ; Joun tirown, treas
A. J. waioy, w. m.; j. n.
chosen:
and
rich
promising
the
Wroth. 8. W.: Samuel Neustadt, T. W.; urer.
Mexico.
of
New
coming state
A. JJ. Codington, treasurer ; C. B. Haw- ley, secretary.
Bozema, Itchy, Scaly, Skin Tortnrfls,
The simnle annlication of "Swaynk's
EVERYBODY WANTS IT.
A Child Killed.
Ointment," without any internal mediAnother child killed by the use of cine, will cure auy case of Tetter, Salt
Ahead.
Year
Brilliant
A
opiates giving in the form of soothing Rheum, Kingworm, files, itch, sores, THE
syrup. Why mothers give their children Pimples, Kc.ema, all Scaly, Itchy Skin
such deadly poison is surprising when Eruptions, no matter how obstinate or
they can relieve the child of its peculiar long standing. It is potent, effective, and
troubles by using Acker's Baby Soother. costs but a trine.
It contains no opium or morpiinte. bow
OIL CLOTHS,
roR 1800.
That Backing Cough
by A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.
Can bo so quickly cured by Shiloh'gCure.
ar.me nennle Reree with The Sun's opinions
A Change.
We guarantee it. V. M. Creamer.
i.i, m.m and thliiETH. and some people don't:
On Christmas night the name of the
but everybouy nites logei uoiuoi w
to
afraid
never
and
i
dull
never
speak
which
Phoenix hotel at the hot springs was
For Sale. A new piano, in first class
its mind.
back to the original name of condition, at a bargain, and on the roost
r..v.,.,ort know that for twenty years The
changed
Hue
for
Democratic
Sup has fought in the front
favorable time payments. Apply at this
"Montezuma."
nMni.i,i e. never wvenu ul yt cuiuk iu ..a
oilice.
tiarty it servesfovalty to the true interests of the
Vltallxer
Sblloli's
dlslntc-tevlg-with feerless intelligence and
Job Printing.
a, ime nuinloiia have dltteruU astothe
AMONG OUR
what you need for constipation, loss of
Is
Merchants and others are hereby rehe'st means of aceomplishlng the common purof
all
aud
symptons
dizziness,
appetite,
minded that the Nkw Mexican is prepose; it Is not The Knns fault if it has seen fur
SANTA FE MEEOHANTS.
dvspeusia. Price ten and seventy-fiv- e
ther Into the millstone.
pared to do their printing on short notice
bottle. C. M. Creamer.
hundred aud ninety is the year that
cents
per
Eighteen
and at reasonable rates. Much of the job
,m nrnhahlv determine the result of the presi
-, and perhaps the fortunes
dential elo' tion of
printing now going out of town sliould
Wants un Office.
0.
of the Democracy for the rest of the century.
come to the New Mexican office. There
a duiy, and the beginning of
Perrv Gall, San Marcial'a painter and in no better
Victory in 1W!
excuse for sending out of
1890 is the best time to start out in company
for
as
cen
candidate
out
a
is
writer,
town for printing thau there is for sending
sign
with The Sun.
&
S0.&0
New
n11 nor month.
Mexico.
sus supervisor lor
away for groceries or clothing. Our mer6
nmlv. ner vear.
chants should consider these things. The
year,
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Furniture
and
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8.00
New Mexican is acknowledged the lead
Mending
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niv
0.70
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Shiloh's Porous Plaster. Price twenty-fiv- e
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asthma and consumption. C. M. Creamer has
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under a guarantee at II a
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PEITON WATER MOTORS.

T

fllETINEMED.co.oRoviLLt.CAk.

semi-Biinu-

Sold Everywhere.

LIQUOR HABIT.

Sati Francisco

WELTMER

News Depot!

IRUNKENNES

OI1

Iron-boun-

SOL. LOWITZKI,

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

Church of the

A Lincoln Picture.

has ndded largely to
hla stock of

Sam Poster was in town from his ranch
last Tuesday. He is the ugliest man on
earth, bar none. His hair ami eyebrows
join, bis eyes stick out like two mashed
mulaga grapes; he has a mouth like a
twisted crack in a pine knot, a nose like
a mutlin, and a crane's neck. We feel
"The Old Oaken Bucket,
sorry for Ham ; he's a good citizen. InThe
d
Bucket,
The
dependent.
Bucket,"
And those In need of any article
Guard Against the Strike,
In his line would do veil
h
very likely the one that has conveyed pol
to call on him.
ions to your system from some old well, And always have a bottle of Acker's Enwhoso waters have become contaminated
from sowers, vaults, or percolations from the glish Kemedy in the house. You can not
ON SAN FRANCISCO STREET
tell how soon croup may strike vour little
soli. To eradicate these poisons from th
system and save yourself a spell of malarial, one, or a cough or cold may fasten itBelf
or
bilious
typhoid
fever, and to keep ths
ana
liver, kidneys and lungs In a healthy and upon you. One dose is a preventive
a few doses a positive cure. All thioat
vigorous condition, use Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery. It arouses all the ex. and lung troubles yield to its treatment.
cretory organs into aotivlty, thereby cleansis given you free and the
ing and purifying the system, freeing It from A sample bottle
DEALER IN
all manner of
no matter from remedy guaranteed by A. C. Ireland, jr.,
what cause they have arisen. All diseases
druggist.
originating from a torpid or deranged liver,
or from impure blood,
Iled Kn Route Home.
yield to Its wonderful
curative properties. It regulates the stomNews come to hand of the death of
ach and bowels, promotes the appetite and
digestion, and cures Dyspepsia, "Liver ComThomas Goodwin, at Midland, Texas,
and Chronic Diarrhea.
plaint,"
Tetter. Eea 'ma. Erysipelas, Scrofulous Bores November 26.
Deceased was a promand Swellings, Enlarged Glands and Tumors inent and
respected citizen of the Penasco
under its use.
disappear
"Golden Medical Discovery" Is the onlj country, in this county. Ho had made a
Hay, Oats, Coru ami Bran,
blood and liver medicine, sold by druggists,
Bain Waj?ous, Buggies
shipment of cattle to Chicago, and was
under a positive guarantee of its
when he was
and lliirnons.
or curing In every case, or money paid on his return trip home,was
taken sick and died. He
formerly a
for it will bo promptly returned.
All ood DELIVERED FRKR In mny
resident of Tom Green county, Texas.
lart of the olty.
Opyrlfht, ISM, by Would' Duu Mas. Juu'x.
Independent.
Sandoval Street, Santa Fe N. M.
A Box of Safety Matches Free with
A Preventive for Croup.
There no longer exists any doubt but
croup can be prevented. True croup
never appears without a warning, ana il
Chamberlain's Cough Kemedy is given as
directed as soon as the first indication of
IN ALL BBANOHE8.
croup appears, it will invariably dispel all
HEADQUARTERS
L.
symptoms of the disease. This van alw ays
he done it it is Kept at nana, fiity cent
A yl'IKT RBBOKT FOB GENTLKMF.N.
Civil Engineer and U. B. Deputy Surveyor, ofbottles for sale by C. M. Creamer.
and
fers Ills professional services anywhere in New
The J'lnent Brands of Imported
Ollico at Dr. jVKuirle's
Mexico.
resideuco,
"Mineral Mention.
Lower San Francisco street, Santa Fe.
AND LIQUORS. A new strike has been made at Carlisle,
Cclebra'ed Hofl'nian Home and Cream de la about a half mile nearer Carlisle than the
Q-Crenie Cigars a Specialty. Club RooniN Attached. Bailey strike, by Chas. Vernon and Wm.
Thomas. It is reported to be of even
GEORGE. E. DRAUGHON, Prop.
more importance than the Bailey strike.
Santa Fe. N. M.
Southwest Corner Plaza,
This, with the strike made by the China(0
man on McDermott's location about five
h
weeks ago, makes three important strikes
in Steeple Rock district during the last
Ul
few months all of which promise to be of
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
the first importance. Silver City Enterriloes .owet.
Quality Beat.
prise.
Choicest Cnta Always on Hand.
SANTA FK, N.
FRISCO 8TRKKT,
Buoklen's Arnica Salve.
The best Salve in the world for cnta,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posiMABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS tively cures piles, or no pay required. It
to give perfect satisfaction,
is
Fresh Candles a Sfdclalt. Flue Cigars, or guaranteed
money refunded. Price 25 cents per
xp.ocf. Notion. r;r..
sale
box. For
by C. M. Creamer.
fimnlntes he torpid liver, strength
the
ens I lie ell iresti ve organ, repu lule
Sliver City's Bank.
bowel- -, and are nnequulod us on
At a meeting of the directors of the First
ANTI-BILIOfffEDIGIKE.
ON THK I'l.A.A.
National bank last week, a
Yi malarial districts their virtues ore
dividend of 6 per cent was declared, and
Widely recognized, as they possess pec
$000 added to the surplus fund. This is
nliar properties in freeing thesystena
dividend declared
the sixth
from that poison. F.legrontl.y sugar
coated. Dose small, Price, iZScts.
ADD
by the bank since its establishment a lit
tie over three years ago. E. B. Chase
MINING EXCHANCE.
was elected assistant cashier. Enterprise.
Office, 44 Murray St., Xew York.
Something for the New Year.

R,CARLETON POST. No. 8, G. A. R., meets
at
first an. third Wednesdays of each month,
their hall, south side of the phua.

endon Gardens.

reliable merchant of Santa

liit-tp-

WINES

FKATEKNAL 0KDEKS.

8ANli

SOL. SPIEGELBERG

ver

C. G. Miller, formerly of this section is
now running a large furniture store in a
thriving lowu tnwn. C. G. iiimle his
iiioiiry m the Alliimibra mine, nrni has
iime eust to enjoy life. He will he married soon. Sentinel.
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iMet-tri'-

MOUKRN METHODS!
SKILLED MECHANICS!

pm

dp
am'ar 10:40 pin
ar
dp 9:10 am jdp 8:2fi pm
iar 10:10 am iar
pm
dp 11:3)1
dp 10:S!
12:01 pm
y:ii) pm
11:10 pm
1:20 am

Fe

Santa

pin

CLOSE

Itllli-

MI

sn well know
Tliis reuiP(iy is
jml ro pnpulttr as to need n n sppcinl men'
rum. All who have used
ini; the pame mnt of praise. A purer
mum ine does not exibt un i it is (.'tiaran
reed to do all that is eluinied.
Klertrii
flitters will cure all diseases: of the liver
and kidneys, will remove pi.niplcs, boils,
suit rheum and. other affei tions caused by
i'npuro blood. Will drive malitria froiu
the cystem and prevent as wi.ll as cure all
malarial fevers. For cure of haadai he,
onstipation and indigestion try Electric
Hitters.
Eutir6 satisfaction guaranteed,
or money refunded, l uce wc and $l
per bottle at C. M. Creamer's dru; store.

"WEST BOUND.

Raton
Uu Vegas
Ijmiy
--

4:,',0

ar 6:40
iln
ar 7:1)0
ilp o:K."

am
am.

8:1.')
2:05

Vogas

Haton

am
am

t&

Uray
I. as

KM

Klrrtric

ANTONIO WINDSOR.

12.

l::u

;Wi
::00
4:60

TERRITORIAL TOPICS.

ARCHITECT and CCNTRACTOB

i

Builder

!.l,

L

r

Book

Manufactory!
AND BINDERY.

All kinds of Blank Books used by Merchants,
Banks, County Officials, Mining and Railroad
companies made to order Blanks of all kinds
ruled and printed to order. Music and Magazines
of
neatly and substantially bound. The best
materials used; prices moderate and work
warranted. All orders by mail receive prompt

attention.

Old

,

Books

and Music Rebound

J
'I

The Daily Hew Mexican
THURSDAY.

ft

SOME RAIL NEWS,

Inside

on Several Kxtenalons-Throuthe Miuizano and To
the Gulf.

Faoi

DECEMBER 20.

gh

visitor from Lincoln county, Judge
Terrell, culled on the New Micxican today and made earnest inquiry coneen injj
the prospects for the extension of the
Santa Fe Southern road to Cerrillos and
Pedro. When informed that the route
had been permanently laid out ; profiles
completed and estimates made up; that
Chief Engineer Coleman and B. M.
Read are now engaged in securing
and that the necessary money
lias been as good as secured, Judge Ter-rexpressed both surprise and gratification, and explained his anxiety in the
the matter by saying he hai just leurned
some reliable news about the extension
of two reads into Lincoln county, and
he felt that if the Santa Fe Southern ever
reached San Ptdro it could see its way
clear to a further extension that would
make it one ot the most important roads
in the west. The gentleman went into
details and added that Morris R. Locke
& Co., f New York, have recently adjusted the ilitliculties so long surrounding
the El Paso & White Uak projeit, and it
could now he stated with much confidence th"t this line would be tinMied
to White Uaks this spring.
He said
further that while in Foit orth the other
asrurauces that the
day he had
Fort Worth ot Albuquerque road would be
limit riurmg the coming year. A contract for the first 2UU miles havingalready
been let and work upon w hich is now in
progress. Judge Terrell said that the
route selected for this road is west to
Roswell, thence to White Oaks, from
which point it is to run northwest through
the Mauzano valley , up through the Sun
Pedro district and thence via Tiierus
canon to Albuquerque. With this Mad
and the El 1'upO line both heading for
lute Uaks Hint town is assured of
to the (Jul
two distinct
routes
of
Terrell
and
Mexico,
Judge
if
the
Fe
that
(Santa
argues
Southern were extended from San Pedro
VMii
e Oaks,
through Manzano valley to
ii would there ni, et both these lines ann
thus become an impoitant link in anew
system of roads having advantages that
lew western lines now enjoy. This is
certainly an admirable suggestion, well
worthy the attention of the promoters of
the Santa Fe bom hern.
A

C. M.

CREAMER

right-of-wa-

BBTAK1JHHK1I

t.

Wholesale aud

186ft

ttatbl

po.-iti-

Druggist!

We

hf

LINCOLN

Hiif ol Ti- -

to--

of every 1tnTitioii;
line of imported Ci- yartt, imported and California
Win km and Bnuidle.
lM Art-l- Iho m full

A

IS ALL RIGHT.

Man Talha of Stateto Southeast
ew Mexico

Representatite
hood

Froai-eet-

Judge S. S. Terrell, of Lincoln, is in
He has resided in Lin
the city
coln county for twelve years, and was an
active worker in the recent state consti:
He said
tutional convention.
That the people of his section were just
as ear i est in their advocacy of the statey
as ever. The
hood movement
Democrats there are ably supporting it
also. They feel at the same time that
thev were not properly represented in the
recent state convention, and for this
rensrn would like to Bee Mr. Joseph suc
ceed in his work of securing an enabling
act and providing another convention,
hut even should lie lull in this, so lullv in
favor of pn gress are the Democrats of
Lincoln coiu.tv tlia', they v ill vote
lor the constitution now before the people. In any event Lincoln county will
EverylMrty adml's we carry the giea lug majority lor statehood. 1 lie
find hut little tuult with the
Larect Stock in tue territory in people there already
trained.
we delj
Our line, consequent!
Judge Terrell also said that Lincoln
urn in qualit) and in outity was prospering ; getting its share
.'
iif immigration ; its mines turning out well
prices.1
and the best of railroad prospects.
y

Irit

OPEN DAY ANT NIGHT

Foatal Service Imiroveme't.
Gov. Prince yesterday received the fol
lowing fiom Second Assistant Postmaster
S. A. Wl itfield:
Referring to the letter addressed to yon
from tliis otlice on the 21sl ult. in relation
to the establishment of postal service
from Toyah, Texas, to Eddy, N. M., 1
have the honor to inform you that such
propos d new service would, as per lowest
hid submitteii, involve an additional expenditure of $5,437.50 per annum, and,
herelore. the department must decline
favorable consideration of the petition for
the estab.ishnient of such service, the
facts in the i ase not warranting such a iitional expenditure. The existing service
fiom Pecos, via Eddy, to Seven Rivers,
N. M., has, however, been ordered to be
increased to six times a week, each way,
to take erUct from the 1st proximo, which
will, it is thought, prove fully as satisfac
tory as would the proposed new service
Irom Toyah to iulily, except as regards
he abridgement of running time usked
for which is a matter ihat will be considered in connection with service for the
next contract term, to begin July 1 next.

MERRY CHRISTMAS

I.TF13

INDEED.

INSURANCE.

The general considerations in favor of
rarngrnpbfi Indicating How the life insurance ought to be apparent to all.
Great fettivul wan Unjoyed In
The casualties of the past year and the
Santa Ve.
'
noticeable deaths in Santa Fe should
t;
'J
make the duty very clear to our citizens.
The Christmas entertainment at the M. Husbands have
suddenly died in the full
E. church was a very complete and en- tide of
maturity, and others at mauhood's
joyable aiTuir. Great credit is due Hhe prime. Those who had the most practical
various committees and friends of the business sagacity had fully
provided by a
church for the liberal provision of pres- large life insurance supplementing other
Imported aud Domestic Wines and Brandies for Medicinal a ad
ents, etc., for the children and the elabo- property for Wife and children. Others
rate ud artistic decoration of' house and with good intentions but scant provisions
Family Use.
in this way left consequent need and suftree. The program of recitations and
fering as their legacy to their families. A
songs by the children and the Choral young man has no right to leave his wife
society of the church were most perfectly without such protection as a small ex
rendered and repeatedly cheered. Santa penditure tor lite insurance will give. A
husband and
the common sen'
TDJ-2STIG-IEET- .
Claus and the distribution of presents timent of a father, by should be
community,
required
from the mammoth tree which was com- hv business men to be insured in order to
Pure.
Absolutely
This powder never varies. A marvel of purity
pletely laden with gifts for the school and maintain his credit with them. Life in strength
and
whelesomeness. More economical
still in hand thau the
other individuals were, of course, among surance leaves one's capital on
ordinary kinds, and can not be sold in
but pays a small percentage
amount
the
the multitude of low test,
with
competition
the enjoyable features of the evening.
alum or phosphate powders. Sold
insured, it Is more protitable than money short weight,
in cans. Royal Baking Powder Co., 106
The Christmas festival served to bring at interest.
The wealthiest men are only
DKAI.KK IN
n an street, N. Y
The shrewdest and
the local merchants a tremendous busi- heavily insured.
Precinct Meeting;.
ness. For the past w eek the main thor- most successful business men show their
estimate of life insurance by paying heavy
Notice is hereby given that the Eepub- have
oughfares
presented great activity, premiums. John Wanamaker lias $
Hcnn vntnrn of ntt.v nrflnlncf. Nn S
people hurrying to and fro and crowding 000,000 upon his life. The estate of
meet at the public school house in that
the stores and buying, exclusively for wealthy man in Milwaukee recently re precinct, at i p. m. on Monday next,
Agent for BAIN & MOL1NE
ceived nearly $500,000 within twenty days December, 30, for the
purpose of nominatcash, it was noticed. A great many atter his
death trom the lite companies
M. Beiurdinelli,
officers.
strangers and people from toe country A poor man's family needs it more than ing precinct
Precinct Chairman.
is'
were to be seen, and the holiday trade as a rich man's
of
the
a
man's
Jt
guage
Club House, Blue Label and Screwsa w hole proved an agreeable surprise to honor thus to provide for those he loves.
AND
a
for
and
their
future.
daily forethought
bury catsup at Emmert's.
every merchant.
There were Christmas trees and private
A VERY CLOSE CALL, '
H. J. Bartsch has just received a bill of
parties galure.
cicigars for Xmas presents, twenty-fiv- e
tiouie of our merchants never stopped A Midnight Bl.z. Damage Abe Gold to gars in a box, at if 1.25 per box. With each
for Christmas dinner, they were kept
the Eatent of Several Thou-abox vnu get a
cigar and a chance
Dollar.
busy all day.
lor one ot three prizes.
irst prize, six
A well organized tire department saved bottles best champagne; second prize
Gov. and Mrs. Prince entertained a
Maiiufootarfir of
party of prominent citizens at a very en- the city from great disaster this morning, three bottles; third prize, one bottle!
eve.
Frizes
Christmas
paid
joyable uiuuer yesterday.
About 1 o'clock Abe Gold, who occupies
J. H. Robertson, of San Pedro, and the rooms over his store as a dwelling
Fresh orange marmalade at Emmert's.
another Robertson, of Las Vegas, came was awakened and found himself and
o.er to take dinner with ''the old fulks
wife to be almost suffocating by smoke.
The correct way is to buy gooda from
WATCH REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
at home" and a happy time it was.
the manufacturer when possible. The
A second later flames broke forth from
Conway's dinner with 'possum on the
Sewing- Machine Repairing and all klnda of Sewing Machine Supplies.
side proved a popular hit yesterday.
the door and window of a rear room on Elkhart Carriage and Harness ManufacA fine line of Spectacles and Kye Glaasea.
Co. of Elkhart, Indiana, have no
f'hotoirraphic'Vlewa of Santa Fe and rlclnltv
Mrs. Prince, Mrs. T. B. Catron, Mrs. the floor beneath them, and adjoining a turing
make
first
class
agents.
goods,
They
ship
Sonth Side of Plaza,
SANTA FE. X. SI
Weitmer, Mr. Wientge and Mrs. Mugler, room occupied by Cliaa. Levy, Mr. anywhere, privilege to examine.
ad
ee
Mrs. Van Viiet and Mrs. Seyburn, were Gold's nephew. Mr. Gold realized that vertisement.
of
powder, kerosene and
among those who hud Christmas trees at his supply
liquors, ten barrels or more, were likely
Chase has the newest styles in albums
home; also Mr. Lehman Spiegelberg's to
beneath
him at any instant,
explode
little girls.
designs.
unique
was
trie
and
nis
inm
sateiy ol
Gen. B. H. Grierson, commander of self and tnougnt
wife. They dare not go down
Sleepless Might
DHAI.BB IN
this military department, come in from the
stairway, as the combustibles were Made miserable by that terrible cough.
Los Angeles to enjoy Christmas dinner
and so Mr. Gold lifted his wife and Shiloh'i Cure is the
near,
remedy for you. O,
with Col. and Mrs. Douglas. There wer.
a window and across a M.
ulso present on this occasion, Prof. H. O. passed through
Creauer;
to
tnat
let
on
them
the
rear
porch
Ludd and wife, Mrs. H. 8. Church and portal
SE
Lieut. Johnson. Gen. Grierson left this ot r ranz Hardware store. In the mean anaCome up and see my new style albums
Mr.
trainee, v. a. unase.
time
had
also
been
Levy
morning for Fort Union, expecting to reawakened by the smoke and made
turn to Lus Aneies on the 1st.
i
his
"Roquefort" cheese at Emmert's.
fire
The
escape.
John King and family, Miss King, Geo. good
alarm
and
teams
hose
hook
the
brought
K. Baldwin, F. C. Plume, M. Raunheim, with
Will Yon Suffer
promptness. Fctunatelv.
J. H. Robertson, Capt. Dick Giblin, a full splendid
With dyspepsia and liver complaint?
w as on the water
and
pressure
pipes
Frank White, S. VV. Bonner and Henry it took three men to manage each nozzle. Shiloh's Vitalizer is minranteed to cure
i
Yates, were among those from San Pedro In a jiffy the water was playing in tine you. j. . creamer.
to pass a jolly Christmas in Santa Fe.
shape and as the names were conhned in
The children of the Presbyterian church one room, surrounded by adobe walls, it
tomatoes take the lead at
hud a very gala time of it. A beautiful was not long before the firemen had them h, enThe "Ruby"
inert s.
Christmas tree attracted a crush of people under control. Ten minutes delay would
at the church and the gilts were distrib- nave been sufficient to set ott the ex
Fine McBraver whisk v at Colorado sa
uted amid great merriment.
plosives ; as it was, the outside of the
Asst. Supt. J. M. Montoya, of the pen- liquor barrels were prettv badly scorched. loon.
itentiary, had a jolly Christmas giltin the The property damaged consisted chiefiv
Finest line of lunch goods in the terri
shape of another ten pound boy at his oi boots ana shoes, staple groceries, tory just in at JUmmert's.
Inline. Mr. Montoya is now the proud dry goods, etc. The counters, shelvCODVTFETITIOJSn
ing, etc., in fact everything, in the
lather of nine children.
I have enlarged my entire stock of goods; curry one of the most
used
room,
Rntt.r.
formerly
complete stocks iu entire
The children of the Ramona school large
All who want choice selected dairy but
Territory. It will be my aim -- as of old-- to sell as cheap as my competitors, and I will not be
undersold by anybody. I shall also continue to buv aud soil
were not only remembered by the com- Heilow's dining hall was destroyed, the ter should send to
GarPoison
of
loss
Bros.,
amounting to about $3,000. The tire
mittee in charge, but gifts w ere sent them
in one corner of the store room, field, Kas. They will send CO. D. at the
us usual from churches and friends in originated
it
is
lowest
the
cat
Give
market
them a trial.
store
had
where,
And Farmer and Ranchers will find It tn their Advantage to deal with me.
probable,
price.
great abundance from various states in
I
d
a box of matches
a iiccvunoi w an tuuBD uuiuiug iu Sauta Fe by team.
the east. They will have another treat in her seaich anfor ignited
Peaslie's porter and Zand's Denver
mice. After the fire the
Herlow's Olid Stand,
at home.
cat was found dead in the room, the beer, 6 eta. a glass, at the Colorado
1
Their presence, participation in the re- fumes of the burning shoe leather being saloon.
Lower 8an Francisco Street.
rendered
and
songs
by the probable cause of death. Mr. Gold's
sponsive readings
Group. Whoonlns Cona-them separately, were highly appreciated insurance amounted to $10,000 in the
And bronchitis immediately relieved by
'1 he remarks of Prof. Chase concerning
aaencies ot John Gray and W. M.
the work of his school and the work in
The fr int pari, of his large establish ciiioi. s uure. j. m. ureamer.
general among the Indian tribes, were men t was hut slightly injured and the
most timely and inspiring.
bdsines) will be Continued as soon as the
BUSINESS NOTICES.
The good Sisters of St. Vincent's were local noard of underwriters can adjust the
most generously remembered yesterday damages.
WANTS.
by friends in distant parts of the territory
J60 sa'ary, (40 expenses iu ad
WANTED allowed
as well as many in the city, and no set ol
each month. Stead v emchildren had a jollier time than the orployment at home or traveling. No soliciting.
duties
aenveni'g and maklug collections. No
painful, blotched, malicious. No
phans whose wants are ministered to by Ugly,
rest by day, n ,eaee hy night, line Postal Cards. Address with stamp, HAKER &
these noble women.
Telegraph Orders from any part of the Territory will
and all Iteinedles railed. Tried
riqua, unlit.
receive Prompt Attention Nig-hThe services in the church of the Holy
Coticura. Klleot marveli.ua. Saved
or Day.
to employ a lew ladies un
I
wish
WANTED to take charge of my business at
hl life.
Faith yesteiduy were well attended, aud
their
homes.
Light, very fascinating and healthOFFICE AND WAREKOOMS:
of a solemn aud imposing character. The
ful.
Wag- s 110 ner week.
viva...
music was excellent, aud would have de-- s
G' od pay for part time. Address wlih stamp,
our
oldest
uow
au
nun
child,
years of ago, wl'en
uinmH iviii-vTftiaiu.. v..
rved such comment even in a large Infant 6 monthB
Corner of
and Ortiz Streets, SANTA FE, N. M
old was attacked wi'U a vlru
city. The decorations were attractive leut, maligna ekln disease. All ordinary rem- WANTED. Lady agent wanted to tell the
Williamson Corset.
Larraat
and in very good taste, and were proof of edies falling, we called our family ptajaleiau.
who
empted to cure If, but it spread with al- sale of any patent corset In the market. Good
many hours of careful labor on the pait most atincrcdlhle
until the lower portiou territory. Apply Agents' Manager, 18 B. 6th
rapidity,
to
of those who gave their time and toil
of the Utile fellow's persou, Irom the middle of street. HnlntLonfs, Mn.
make them a possibility. To the faith- his Lack down to his knees, was one solid rash,
TO HUNT.
pamful, blotched and malicious. We had
ful organist and the other members ol ugly,
uo rest at night, no peacx by day. Finally, wo
the choir are due the greatest thanks of
advhed to try the Cuticura Itemed en. TO RENT. Rooms furnished or unfurnished.
Tneeil'ect was simply marvelous. In three or
Inquire of E. Andrews, Palace avenue.
the congregation.
leavfour weeks a comnlete cure was
Brief

Druggist,

'

PIP

FANCY AND TOILET ARTICLES.

POWDER

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY
J2TJD
OPEN

B.

Farm & Spring Wagons
RACINE

nl

J.

ten-inc-

Li

R.

HUDSON,

....

HA

-l

R

fit

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

i.

New Double Store
Enlarged Stock

PEICE3 THAT DEFY

Ber-ger-

--

"W. OLXZLnTGKEIR,,

X.

Practical

Baby one Solid Rash

Undertaker and

Cured by Cuticura

Water

FRED. W. WIENTGE,

wrought,
ing the little fellow's person as white and healthy as though he had never been attacked. In
One F.ct
my opinion, your valuable remedies saved his
be is a strong, healthy child,
Is worth a column of rhetoric, said an life, and
perfectly well, no repetition of the disease havis
estabstateman.
a
American
It
fact,
ever occurred
GKO; B. SMITH,
ing
lished by the testimony of thousands of
Att'y at Law aud
Att'y, Ashland, 0

people, that Hood's Sarsaparilla does
cure scrofula, salt rheum, and other diseases or affections arising from impure
state or low condition of the blood. It
also overcomes that tired feeling, creates
a good appetite, and gives strength to
every part of the system. Try it.

Boy Covered with

Mexican

Filigree, Clocks, Silverware, Optical Ooods. KKPAIRING a Speialty.
Griffin Block,
South of Palace Hotel.

Scabs

IDOHSTT

BE

BUT

F,E3

I

UST

JOHN CONWAY,

Proprietor
J. C SCHUMANN.

Trade Hark.

WALG&ER

Boots . Shoes, Leather and

(3OT

JACKETS,
latest
iNFANT CLOAKS
of

designs

A full assortment

SURAHS, etc., etc
Dress Trimtr '.ap, Fronts, Sashes, Side
Panels. FVinges, in all shades.

CRUNSFELD, LINDHEIM & CO.

HE

Co

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

matur

--

Yr.sila.nti TTninn Suits
Most desirable article for children.

HANDKERCHIEFS
Almost given away.

O

S IBRY

A great variuty in Silk, Wool, Cash-

all colors. A full stock of Ladies'
Misaes' & Children's Underwear,
in Silk, Cashmere, Merino.

Plushes, Velvets, Failles, Tricots

DIEECTOIRE
Exquisite in style and quality.

Flannels!
French
In

of

mere and I
We also show an immense stock of Mo- quel, suuy rrunsvis, xaptrairy, nireo-

15

leece-linc-

iB(JBP"'

CARPET

.Ki

OLE AGENTS FOB '

NTEMERI

& GO'S

'

"

Portieres, Curtains in Lace, Antique
and Raw Silk.

P

-

Keeps on hand a full assortment oi Ladles' and
Children's Fine Shoes; also the Medium and the
Cheap grades. I would call especial attention to
my Calf and Light Kip WALKER Boots, a boot
for men who do heavy work and need a soft but
serviceable upper leather, with heavy, substantial, triple soles and standard scrow fastent.
Orders by mail promptly attended to.
P. 0. Box 143,
Santa Fe, N. M

Desire to announce that the Latest and most Fashionable artlcleg in every department, consisting: of Foreign and Domestic Fabrics, can be found in their house.

Berlin Cloaks, Mantles

Mm
0-

E X ZMI

ID

CLAM!

AND SH0KT 0EDER CHOP HOUSE.
Fresh Oysters, Fish, Game and Poultry of all kind a specialty.
Open Day and Night. The Beat Cook. In the City, and obliging Walter.
The table will be supplied with the be-- i the market afford.
Nice furnished
rooms, Billiard Hall and Wine Parlor In connectllu with Kestauraut. Bar
supplied with the Beat Wine. Liquor and Cigar.

JiL

X--i

A.

GO TO TUB

Bon Ton Restaurant

CLARENDON GARDEN

3LJID,

Jewe1eR

Manufacturing

e

-

TS

Embalmer!

t

f

G-R,XJ3S-

Everything New.

NATIVE PRODUCE,
ABE GOLD.

over-turne-

Cuticura Resolvent,

;5

BUOKBOARDS.

Mexican Filigree Jewelry

-

fs

FTtJlsTZ,

Hardware.Crockery & Saddlery

l

My boy, aged 9 years, has been troubled all bis
life with a very bad humor, which appeared all
I
over his body iu small red blotches, with a dry CLABENDON POULTRY YARDS
TEMPERATURE TO-DA- Y
white scab on them. Last year he was worse
BOGS FOB HATCHING.
than ever, being covered with scabs from the
top of bis head to his feet, aud continually Silver Wyandottes,
he
worse,
had
been
treated
although
growing
by
40 4M
1 pm
Light Brah mas,
two physicians. As a lust resort, I determined
Offer for County Bond.
to try the Cuiloura Ueniell, a6d am happy
Houdana
Patrnt Wanted.
I
to
did
all
could
wish.
that
say they
Ground Bone. Oyster Shall. Meat 8era
Using
-- 48 dei
The county board is in session
12 m- -9
John W. Walton, of Jemes, N. M., has them according
to derections. the humor rapid- Drinking Fountains and Imperial Kgr
m
The chairman announced this morning made application for a patent for 1,238 ly disappeared, leaving the skin lair and smooth.
uiiu. Auam.
a thorough cure. TheCutl-n- r
and
am
ARTHUR BOYLE, Sa.it. P., M. M.
iSdeg
that an eastern patty who holds some linear feet on the "Sulphur Bank placer Kama-ril-periorudug
are all you claim lor them. They
are worth their weight iu gold.
securities
and
is
of
this
Jemes
in
situate
$20,000
county's
mining district,
claim,"
(jtuKifn. i. L a v in, rvo. Anaover, Mass
88 Hot
6 unthoroughly familiar with the present con- - Bernalillo county.
lition of affairs here, had made an offer
T he new Blood
Furlticr and purest and best of
it pm- - - 28 (leg
Gratifying to All.
Hum'T Kemeaies, internally, ana uuueura,
to take $20,000 of the current expense
aud Cutiouia soau. au
Skin
Cure,
uniand
the
thegreat
attained
The
high
position
bonds, row about to be issued, and pay 90 versal
equisiie Skin Beaut i Her, externally, speedily,
acceptance and approval of the
niiu euuuoiuiuauy, cure iu early
ents on the dollar therefor. 1 Ins oner
remedy, Syrupof Figs, Iieiuiuueuuy burninsr. bleedln&r. acalv. crusred.
ould not be accepted because the law pleasant liquidfruit
Corrected dally from
as the nio-- t excellent laxative known, pimply, scrofulous aud hereditary humors with
hHrnimfrer at Creamer', dnur atom.
stipulates that such securities shall not illustrate the value of the qualities on loss of hair, thus avoiding years of torture aud
disfiguration. Parents, remember this: Cures
e sold mr less man vo cents on
which Us sucess is Lased and are abun- iu childhood are permaueut.
foredollar.
At
this
the
the
California Fig Sold everywhere. Price: Cuticura, 50c. i Soap,
METEOROLOCICAL.
board dis dantly gratifying to
the
noon's
meeting
2bc; Resolvent, tl. Prepared by the Pottbb
OrriCB OF OHHKRVRH.
Dsva & Chemical Corporation, Boston.
Syrup
company.
to
missed
was
and
it
this
agreed
24
subject
IWit.'
santa Fe, N. M., Uerember
to Cure Hkln uiteases,"
fU8end lor "Howillustrations
at
current
bonds
sell
t5
expense
$20,000
sixty-fou- r
and 100 testl- 3 EEsrs? 9 cs
Concern.
It
To
pages, fifty
All
Whom
May
)
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